
WHEN U. S. OPENS ALASKA THE COAL WILL FLY
By Gilson Gardner.

Washington, Aug. 1. Alaskan coal
at cost would mean a big reduction
in coal bills on the Pacific coast. This
is what the Poindexter bill aims at.
'Coal on the Pacific coast costs twice
as much as coal on the Atlantic coast,
even with the present coal trust
prices on, the Atlantic coast. This
stands as a general proposition..

Professor Alfred H. Brooks of the
Geological Survey testified that
bunker coal, which is sold to ships,
costs about $4 in Seattle and $8.50 at
.San Francisco.' "That," said he, "is
over twice as much as coal on. the
east coast."

The State of Washington produces
"only enough coal for its own supply.
Oil and wood are burned 4n competi-
tion with coal, and most of the coal
used on the Pacific coast is brought
rom foreign territory, principally

British Columbia and Australia, and
even from Japan and Germany.

Mr. Edwin W. Parker, chief of the
mineral resources' branch of the
Geological Survey, says in his last
report: "The chief requirement in
fuel at Seattle and Tacoma, as at
other cities of the Pacific coast, is
good furnace and foundry coke at
reasonable prices. That used at
Portland comes chiefly from England
and Germany and is known as

and 'German. Syndicate.'
Some retort-ove- n coke is brought
from the Eastern States, and a small
quantity of bee-hi- coke is received
from British Columbia and Washing-
ton. The price of English coke at
Portland is approximately $10 per
long ton on the wharf. Wilkeson
.(Washington) coke, which runs from
15 to 20 per cent ash, sells at from
$8 to $9 per ton. Connellsville and
retort-ove- n coke by rail usually sells
from $16 to $17 per ton."

Local coal from Washington state
mines for domestic use ranged from
$4.25 to $8 per ton in 1911. The total

t consumption of coal on the Pacific

coast in 1911 was approximately
tons, this amount being much

held down by the competition of fuel
oil and even wood burned for domes-
tic use.

In Alaska there would be a big cut
in price, too. Nearly all the coal used
in Alaska is imported. -- Thtejn spite
of the fact that Alaska is the greatest
coal mine on earth. '

How money is wasted in the pur-
chase of coal on the Pacific coast is
best shown, perhaps, by the figures
in regard to the U. S. navy's con-
sumption. Testimony given by Pro-
fessor Brooks in. the Ballinger-Pinch- ot

hearings made this clear. He
showed that the annual consumption
of the United. .States navy on the Pa-
cific coast, not counting coal used in
the Asiatic stations, amounted to
150,000 tons at a cost of more than
$1,000,000.

This coal, he said, comes from the
Pocahontas field in West Virginia and
is bought by the government in large
quantities at approximately $7 a ton,
some times more. Of this cost, $5 is
freight charges. The coal is sent
around the Horn in great colliers,
and one-fif- th of the load carried by
the ship is consumed in the voyage.
Mr. Brooks stated that this price
could be cut in two if the Alaska

'fields were opened up, and he was
testifying on the basis of mining at
a profit by private monopoly. Prob-
ably the coal would cost approxi-
mately $2 a ton when mined by the
government, since the navy would
have its station near the Behring
river field on the Alaskan coast.

How vast are the sources of this
coal supply in Alaska is well shown
by the official reports. According to
the Geological Survey Bulletins, the
known coal fields cover more than
12,000 square miles, or over 7,680,000
acres, and have a minimum estimated
coal content of 15,000,000,000 tons.
At least one-ha- lf of this is high-gra-
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